
Picture Deadline
The deadline for taking of 

pictures for The Roundup is 
10:30 a.m. Tuesday mornings. 
Any event occurring after that 
t i m e  requiring photographic 
support will appear in the fol
lowing week’s i s s u e  of The 
Roundup.

Wing regulations state that 
all requests for photos must 
be made through the Informa
tion office, or through author
ized unit representatives and 
must be in 48 hours in advance 
of the e v e n t . VOLUME XXI 2 Lubbock, Texas, September 11, 1970 Number 35

Roundup Deadline
Contributors of material to 

The Roundup should remem
ber that to insure their articles 
being placed in the paper they 
should have them in on the 
F r i d a y  preceeding the next 
week’s issue.

News occurring o v e r  the 
weekend will be accepted up 
to noon Monday. News occur
ring between n o o n  Monday 
and noon Tuesday will be ac
cepted by noon Tuesday, the 
absolute d e a d l i n e  for The 
Roundup.

Construction Starts On Base Chapel
Career Counseling

Instructions 
For Barring 
Re-Up Given

The Reese AFB career assist
ance and counseling section has 
issued implementing instructions 
to changes in Air Force Manual 
35-16 announced in the Roundup 
Aug. 21, which restrict reenlist
ment to some personnel with 
more than 20 years service.

The heart of the implementation 
will be a Selective Reenlistment 
Board, appointed by the wing 
commander to act when a unit 
commander recommends n o n 
selection or “ has some doubts 
concerning an airman’s suitabil
ity for retention.”  The wing com
mander will review the board’s 
findings and effect final selection, 
if appropriate, or forward to 
headquarters, Air Training Com
mand for final decision those 
cases in which he recommends 
non-selection.

The following categories of air
men are denied reenlistment:
Those serving in grade E-5 or 
lower at 20 years phasing date; 
in grade E-6 or lower at 23 years 
phasing date; in grade E-7 or 
lower at 26 years phasing date; 
and in grade E-8 who complete 
28 or more years total active 
military service by the end of 
their current enlistment.

As in the case of other denied 
airmen, those individuals will be 
ineligible for reenlistment and 
will be granted enlistment ex
tension only for reasons listed in 
AFM 35-16 under extreme person
al hardship.

A complete implementation has 
been published in a letter addres
sed to all units by career assist
ance and counseling s e c t i o n  HQ* ATC (ATCPS) —< A veter- 
available through orderly rooms, an command pilot who was shot 
\r through career assistance and down in the European theater 
counseling section. during World War II and evaded

Promotion Odds To E-4 Quoted

GROUNDBREAKING—Wing Commander Col. Clyde J. Morganti, left, and Base Chaplain Lt. Col. 
Isaac M. Copeland Jr. team up to break ground for the new chapel center at the site located 
near the main gate to the base in a ceremony Tuesday morning. See story at right. (U.S. Air 
Force Photo)

Lt. Gen. George Simler 
New ATC Commander

WASHINGTON (AFNS) — Pro
motion opportunity has been set 
at almost 80 per cent for some 
41,500 airmen eligible for ser
geant in the six-month cycle be
ginning Oct. 1.

Air Force reported there were 
38,607 eligible airmen considered 
for 30,209 boosts to sergeant in 
the “ best qualified”  category. At 
the same time, major commands 
were given authority to promote 
all 2,952 “ fully qualified”  eligi- 
yes. The latter are those airmen 
first class who have completed 
a minimum 40 months’ active 
duty.

The promotions will be effected

in the first six-month cycle for 
sergeants under the weighted 
airman promotion system. Pro
motions for 11,173 new sergeants 
on Sept. 1 exhausted the first 
four-month cycle under WAPS.

Establishment of the six-month 
cycle for sergeants is part of the 
overall WAPS plan for one pro
motion cycle every other month. 
Cycles for promotions to ser
geants will begin in October and 
April; to staff sergeants, De
cember and June; and techs and 
masters, February and August. 
Promotions to senior and chief 
will continue to be effected month
ly from an annual selection list.

capture for two months, has 
taken command of Air Training 
Command. Lt. Gen. George B. 
Simler comes to ATC from United 
States Air Forces in Europe 
where he was vice commander. 
He succeeds Lt. Gen. Sam Mad
dux Jr., who retired recently.

General Simler is a native of 
Johnstown, Pa., and was commis
sioned a second lieutenant in 
August 1942 upon graduating from 
pilot training at Maxwell AFB, 
Ala.

After the war he was assigned 
to the University of Maryland as 
the first Professor of Air Science 
and Tactics. He later enrolled as 
a student and graduated in 1948. 
He had attended the University 
of Maryland in 1940-41.

Following assignments as a 
fighter-bomber group commander 
in Germany and as fighter group 
commander in the United States,

General Simler was appointed 
director of athletics for the U.S. 
Air Force Academy at Colorado 
Springs, Colo.

In 1961 the general graduated 
from the National War College 
and was assigned to Kadena AB, 
Okinawa. There he commanded 
the 18th Tactical Fighter Wing, 
which was the first Pacific Air 

See Gen. Simler . .  Page 8

Ceremony Gets 
Job Underway

A groundbreaking ceremony 
Tuesday has started construction 
of a new chapel center for Reese 
AFB.

The new center, being con
structed by V & N Construction 
Company of Lubbock at a cost of 
$445,000 will replace the old 
chapel and chapel annex which 
have served Reese AFB since 
1942.

Wing Commander Col. Clyde J. 
Morganti and Chaplain (Lt. Col.) 
Isaac M. Copeland Jr., teamed up 
to turn the first shovel of earth 
symbolic of the start of construc
tion of the facility.

The site of the new chapel cen
ter is located approximately 400 
feet west of the main gate. It 
will be the first important struc
ture seen by visitors to the base 
and will be centrally located in 
the troop housing area and for 
Reese Village.

Completion time is estimated 
at 240 days, which should make 
the facility available next sum
mer. When completed, it will con
tain administrative offices, nine 
classrooms and three other multi
purpose rooms which could be 
used for classrooms, a blessed 
sacrament chapel, a sacristy, 
choir rooms, a kitchen and stor
age area. The building housing 
the center will be a one-story 
design, without basement, with 
reinforced concrete foundations, 
masonry bearing walls, steel 
joist and wood roof systems. A 
special roof construction is plan
ned.

The new center will seat 300 
persons with activity space avail
able for supplemental seating for 
200 more.

The new chapel facility will re
place two existing buildings at the 
base—the base chapel and the 
chapel annex. Both are sched
uled for demolition upon comple
tion of the new center.

The present chapel was con
structed in 1942 and was intended 
as a temporary structure and was 
referred to as a contonement type 
chapel—a design that found its 
way to almost every military in
stallation during World War II.

Cost Reduction Goal Exceeded
Reese AFB has exceeded its 

assigned Cost Reduction Program 
goal for Fiscal Year 1970 and 
helped Air Training Command 
exceed its overall goal for the 
seventh consecutive year, accord
ing to Lt. Col. Louis J. Yost, 
manager, Resources Conservation 
Program.

The command also exceeded

assigned goals in all individual 
program areas for the third con
secutive year. However only one 
activity, Sheppard AFB, Tex., ac
complished the same feat. Reese 
accomplished 161 per cent of its 
overall goal, but fell short in two 
of the 13 program areas.

Screening is underway to select 
bases with outstanding programs.

The ROUNDUP is an unofficial newspaper published weekly in the interest of personnel at Reese A ir Force Base of Air Training Command. It is published by Boone 
Publications, Inc., a private concern which is in no way connected with the Department of the Air Force. Publisher's Mailing Address: P.O. Box 883, Lubbock, Texas. 
For information phone SH 7-1623 (night SW 9-0580). Opinions expressed by publishers and writers are their own and are not to be considered an official expression 
by the Department of the Air Force. The appearance of advertising, including inserts, in this publication does not constitute an endorsement by the Department of 
the Air Force of the products or services advertised.
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FOR THE COMIHMDER...
Driver Responsible For School Children’s Safety

By Maj. Darby L. Clendennen 
Chief, Safety Division

During a recent one year period 140 persons were killed in school bus trans
portation accidents. This figure includes 75 pupils, five bus drivers and 60 other 
persons. Of the pupils killed, 25 were passengers on the buses and 50 were pedes
trians either approaching or l e a v i n g  a loading zone. Two-thirds of the pupil 
pedestrian victims were struck by a vehicle other than the school bus which they 

were entering or leaving. This is a m a t t e r  of serious 
concern to this base because school has started, and it is 
apparent that some of our people have not adjusted their 
driving accordingly.

A number of complaints have been made concerning 
violations by drivers going to and from the base, especially 
on 4th Street in the vicinity of stopped buses and the school 
crossing zone. If this continues, there will be no choice 
but to request increased surveillance in this area from 
the Texas Department of Public Safety.

Children are unpredictable, so you, the driver, must 
Maj. D. L. Clendennen assume most of the responsibility for preventing such an 
accident. You can save a few seconds at most by rushing around a parked bus or 
speeding through the school crossing zones.

Please remember this whenever you see a school zone or bus.

Felt By Hanoi

W eight Of Public 
Opinion Decisive

! PW -

The weight of public opinion is felt 
even by Hanoi and her allies. We 
now can persuade Hanoi to give 
humane treatment to prisoners of war 
(PW) and clear up the status of the 
persons listed as missing in action.

You can do several things to help. 
You may w r i t e  your Congressmen 
and encourage them to put up a united 
front. This is a humane issue, rather 
than political.

You may write to representatives 
of foreign governments. According to 
Secretary of the Air Force Public 
Information Division, there is no pub
lic affairs objection to a military 
person, as an individual citizen and 
even using his military rank and/or 
title, expressing his opinion to a for
eign government on the PW issue.

CHAMPUS Outpatient Claim 
Filing Procedure Explained

By 1st Lt. David C. Roberts 
CHAMPUS Advisor

Under the Civilian Health and 
Medical Program of the Uniformed 
Services you are required to pay the 
first $50 outpatient expenses for each 
patient (not to exceed $100 per family) 
a fiscal year (July 1 through June 1) 
and 20 per cent (active duty depend
ents) or 25 per cent (all others) of the 
allowable charges in excess of that 
amount. The claims are filed on DA 
Form 1863-2 which includes all sources 
except hospitals and providers under 
the Program for the Handicapped. 
You can obtain the forms at the 
Mutual of Omaha Insurance Office on 
the sixth floor of the Lubbock Nation
al Bank building.

In order to obtain the deductible 
certificate, you should accumulate 
receipts until they equal or exceed 
$50 for yourself or $100 for the entire 
family. Fill out the first 13 items on

Perfect Planning 
Includes Safety

Perfect trip planning, adequate rest 
stops and reasonable mileage cover
ed every day. Sounds like it’s guar
anteed to get you there safely doesn’t 
it?

Well it almost did for one Air 
Training Command sergeant recently. 
Except that he took a wrong turn on 
the last day of his trip. Last day in 
two ways.

His wrong turn put him in an un
known area, but no sweat for an 
experienced driver. He can just read 
a road map and figure out a new 
route.

That’s what this man did. Witnesses 
saw him reading a road map while 
parked on the roadside a short dis
tance from a major intersection.

He was seen to put the map down, 
start up, accelerate smoothly and 
drive straight through a stop sign into 
the path of a truck.

Last day of the trip, last day for 
him and his wife. (ATCPS)

the claim form (DA 1863-2), using a 
separate form for each patient. There 
are specific instructions on the back 
of the form. Read them carefully.

Send the claim form with all sup
porting documents to the fiscal agent 
in the state in which you received the 
services. For the State of Texas it is:

Mutual of Omaha Insurance Co., 
P.O. Box 1298, Omaha, Neb. 68101.

Upon receipt, the fiscal agent will 
issue you a certificate indicating that 
the deductible has been satisfied and 
will reimburse you 75 to 80 per cent, 
as applicable, of the allowable charges 
which you have paid in excess of the 
deductible.

Normally, after the deductible has 
been satisfied, you will pay the source 
of care only the 20 or 25 per cent, as 
applicable, of his charge; then com
plete the first 13 items of the claim 
form and give it to the source of care. 
The source will complete the form and 
submit it for the remaining allowable 
charges.

If the source of care should refuse 
to participate in the CHAMPUS Pro
gram, you may still use this source, 
but you will be personally liable for 
any charges which the government 
feels are excessive. I, therefore, urge 
each of you to inform the source of

care before treatment that you are 
using CHAMPUS.

If you have already paid expenses, 
take the itemized receipts, which 
should include the patient’s name, 
diagnosis, care or service provided 
and dates thereof, and the charges, 
and fill out the first 13 items of a 
claim form (DA Form 1863-2) and 
submit it with the paid receipts. You 
will be reimbursed 80 or 75 per cent 
of the “ reasonable”  charges.

If you have any questions, please 
contact the Hospital Registrar at 
ext. 2521.

The Air Force Judge Advocate say. 
that Air Force personnel may respond, 
and that such letters do not interfere 
with negotiations or destroy executive 
authority as long as their contents are 
restricted to the subject of humane 
treatment.

You can write to friends and 
acquaintances in foreign countries re
questing them to write their govern
ment officials and their Red Cross 
concerning the problem.

Also, you may write to the ambas
sador of countries which are thought 
to have great influence with Hanoi.

Additionally you may write to the 
editor of two leading publications of 
each of several countries.

You may also display an appropri
ate bumper sticker on your auto
mobile.

Last year, having explored other 
avenues, we began to report the plight 
of our men with some apparent 
effect. Before October 1969, only about 
600 letters and cards had been 
received from just 110 men. Since 
then more than 1,200 more letters and 
cards have been released and more 
than 200 additional men have been 
allowed to write.

Although this was a great improve
ment over the past, it is still far 
below what is permitted under the 
Geneva Convention.

Do your share to help alleviate this 
problem. It is your moral obligation 
to help your fellow comrade-in-arms. 
As a serviceman you too could end 
up in a PW compound. (ATCPS)

(EDITOR’S NOTE: A list of coun
tries and addresses of publications 
to write is available at the Roundup 
office, bldg. 815.)

On The Line

Country’s Greatness 
Depends On Fitness

H IS T O R Y
OF THE

AM ERICAN

im i mow
HSAfi co ucce com

Hi A-4-6Z ~M YOUR eWCMiON Office __________________________ K&.

By Chaplain (Lt. Col.)
Isaac M. Copeland Jr.

In his greetings to the Third Annual 
Meeting of the Council on Youth Fit
ness held at the Air Force Academy 
in September 1959, the late President 
Dwight D. Eisenhower wrote: “ Repe
tition of the truth that today’s youth 
are tomorrow’s America robs it of 
none of its serious reality. We are 
continuously confronted with the re
sponsibility to emphasize the optimum 
development of our youth in every 
way—so that they may accept with 
confidence and discharge effectively 
and zestfully the responsibilities that 
will inevitably be theirs.”

President Eisenhower, following 
the recommendation of the Confer
ence on Fitness of American Youth 
which met at the United States Naval 
Academy in June 1956, set up by 
Executive Order 10673, dated July 16, 
1956, the “ President’s Council on 
Youth Fitness”  and the “ President’s 
Advisory Board on the Fitness of 
American Youth.”

The first annual meeting was held 
in 1957 at the United States Military 
Academy and the second, in 1958, at 
Fort Ritchie, Md. In 1959, the group 
met at the Air Force Academy in 
Colorado and studied all areas indi
cated in President Eisenhower’s let
ter.

In these meetings and in all subse
quent meetings each year since 1959, 
emphasis has been placed on the 
fact that physical fitness is but part 
of the entire picture. Mental, moral, 
emotional and social fitness is not 
only desirable but necessary if a 
citizen is to consider himself as truly 
“ fit.”  In fact, although there may be 
irreparable physical deficiencies pres
ent, an individual who excels in the 
other areas of fitness becomes a valu
able citizen indeed.

President Eisenhower’s interest in 
the fitness question was not mere 
solicitude; he was keenly aware in 
setting up his council that all-around 
fitness lies at the root of America’s 
future greatness.

Land Needs Concerned Citizens
(An AFNS Editorial)

Most of us are pretty familiar with 
our “ rights.”  The right to vote, to 
free speech, free press and of peace
ful assembly. The right to the pursuit 
of happiness. We have all learned 
these from childhood.

But these “ rights”  entail an obli
gation—an obligation to the principles 
of citizenship. And we occasionally 
forget that obligation.

Freedom—Privilege or Obligation?
Think about it. There are obliga

tions to vote, to honor and defend 
your country, to work toward her 
improvement and to understand, pro
tect and conserve the principles on 
which she was founded.

Your thoughts on “ Freedom — 
Privilege or Obligation,”  theme for 
Freedoms Foundation’s Armed Forces 
Letters Awards Program this year,

can earn you as much as $1,000 for a 
100 to 500-word entry.

America needs concerned citizens. 
It takes more than writing a letter to 
qualify for that title. But expressing 
yourself will make you more aware 
of your obligation. Putting your 
thoughts in writing also may make 
others more aware. See the base In
formation office for more details on 
the Freedoms Foundation Awards 
Program.
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A U D I O  L A B
For Professional Service

Tuners Receivers
Tape Decks Turntables
Amplifiers Tape Players

2805 Avenue Q 744-1784

DON C R O W
Friendly Bird 

With a 
Golden Tale.

Loop 289 & Slide Rd. 
792-5141

Why Should Griggs 
Be Your Furniture 

Headquarters?

• Top Quality
• Low Prices
•  Bank Rate Financing
• Selling Air Force 

Personnel Since 1942
• 70% Discount To All 

Reese Air Force Base 
Personnel

FURNITURE
3524 Ave. "Q" 

747-4233
Lubbock, Texas 79412 

Open Until 8 P.M.

Nosey Rosey
The Inquiring Photographer

Nosey Rosey, our inquiring 
photographer, visited the base ex
change this week to ask: “ What 
do you think is the current civil
ian image of the military? Is it 
a correct one?”

Miss Stephene Hutcheson, de
pendent — “ I think the military 
has a bad image. One bad air
man can give all of them a bad 
name. I don’t think the public 
gives credit where it is due. 
There should be more communi
cation between civilians and the 
military and there would be 
more understanding.”

WtUF

actually is going on because of 
the increased publicity.”

ASTRONAUTOGRAH-Lt. Col. James A. McDivitt, NASA Apollo 
astronaut, left, signs 2nd Lt. John H. Wolaver's flight log book 
while the lieutenant watches following a chance meeting at 
Forbes AFB, Kan. Lieutenant Wolaver, a member of Reese's Class 
71-03, was on a dual cross-country enroute to Grissom AFB, Ind., 
when the meeting occurred. (U.S. Air Force Photo)

Tweety Topics
By Capt. Frank Chuba

D Flight recently treated the 
wives of Class 71-08 to a wives 
orientation and party. Second Lt. 
Clifford R. Kaskie organized and 
conducted a tour of the various 
training facilities with a briefing 
by Maj. Jimmy L. Smith. At the 
party afterward it was discovered 
that two kegs of beer apparently 
disappeared.

If you haven’t seen the intra
mural golf league championship 
trophy yet, just saunter on down 
to the SOF desk the next time 
your student goes to sign out and 
see it. It was claimed only after 
a playoff with the 2053rd Comm. 
Sq. Team.

Capt. Michael J. Gayer is off 
to be an IP at the famous (or in
famous) “ Clod to God School”  
otherwise known as T-37 PIT. 
Capt. James G. Lawson, ob
viously tired of the comfort, 
security and high pay of the mili
tary pilot, is off to brave the 
concrete jungles and corporate 
intrigue of civilian life.

First Lt. Carl Haden recently 
looked over a three leaf clover 
and found F Flight, which im
mediately pounced on him and out 
of the ensuing scuffle emerged 
1st Lt. Carl Haden, USAF, F 
Flight IP.

Don’t forget, any bowlers, non
bowlers, prospective b o w l e r s ,  
drinkers, lovers, fighters and any 
others who do not fit in the above 
broad-based categories, but who 
wish to get out of the house on 
Sunday evening: the 3501st Mixed 
Doubles Bowling League starts 
after Labor Day. Switch from 101 
Critical Days to 101 critical op
ponents by contacting Pat Holmes 
(799-2938) or Julie Thrams (792- 
6287) to get registered in the 
league.

Last column’s quote and ob
vious top level plug for all the 
various Air Force aircraft sched
uling officers was that delivered 
by Maj. Gen. F. M. Madsen Jr. in

his graduation address to Class 
71-03. This week’s quote: “ The 
Snack Bar will be closed for one 
hour for cleaning.”

The Dispatcher of the Week on 
the morning shift is Sgt. Johnnie 
Bryant.

The Dispatcher of the Week for 
the week for the afternoon shift 
is Sgt. David J. Romer.

Miss Hutcheson Mrs. Pendleton 
Mrs. Robert Pendleton, de

pendent — “ So many of the civil
ians don’t know what military 
life, particularly as a dependent, 
is all about. They think we get 
so many benefits that we just 
don’t get. As a whole, they 
just really don’t understand. As 
far as the men are concerned, 
I think the public gives them 
credit for what they do, but they 
should have more credit.”

2nd Lt. David L. Wolf, 3501st 
Student Squadron — “ I don’t 
think the image is a completely 
correct one. Part of the image 
comes from Vietnam. They don’t 
appreciate what the military’s 
responsibilities are. The public 
is getting a closer idea of what

2nd Lt. Wolf SSgt. Wooten
SSgt. E. M. Wooten, 3500th Sup

ply Squadron — “ Civilians don’t 
have the correct picture except 
maybe for former servicemen. 
Most civilians think a serviceman 
is someone trying to get by for 
nothing and this is, of course, 
incorrect.”

TSgt. Donald Murray, 3500th 
Organizational M a i n t e n a n c e  
Squadron — “ No, I don’t believe 
it is a correct image. It is sort 
of like the image they have of 
policemen — no respect. When I 
was a kid, any man in uniform 
was to be respected.”

Talon Talk

0 GOODBODY & CO.
Members NYSE & Leading Stock & Commodity Exchanges 

OPEN SATURDAY UNTIL 12:00 
STOCKS •  BONDS •  MUTUAL FUNDS •  COMMODITIES 

1100 Citizens Tower 763-3451

By Capt. James E. Vaughn
Big news: IG has come and 

gone. Sure hope those T-29’s that 
came to pick them up made soft 
landings. Somebody reports that 
they heard an IG inspector mum
ble as he left the snack bar, 
“ Join the unhooked generation.”  
Fort Worth is complaining that 
all the high areas are filled with 
Rove 40’s. What is a hard land
ing, George?

Maintenance Crew Chief Sgt. 
Dallas Johnson wants to thank 
2nd Lt. Roger Einertson (70-05) 
for the case of beer. I wonder 
if anybody has found out whether 
the crew chief will buy you a 
case if you find the pins missing 
during your i n t e r i o r  preflight 
check. Speaking of crew chiefs, 
our Crew Chief of the Month is 
SSgt. R a y m o n d  Unger of G 
Flight. He’s a veteran crew chief 
of McDonnell F-4 Phantom II’s 
in Vietnam and Japan. As token 
for our gratitude, he’ll be pre
sented two tickets to a local 
dinner theater for being the one 
crew chief singled out by us 
fearless flyers for outstanding 
performance of his duties. Good 
show.

“ Petit-talk!! Dade 502, gear 
stop, full check.”

Joe Schad and Fred Beatty 
are recuperating at home after 
operations. That’s why E Flight 
has a record for trip-turning. 
Seems as though everyone goes 
DNIF at the beginning of a new 
class. Jerry Walker, Canada’s 
contribution to E Flight, is still 
enjoying his honeymoon after two 
and one-half weeks of it. Due for 
return this last week, we expect 
him to be in worthless condition.

I can’t say that grounding the 
fleet was all bad. Immediately 
afterward, the squawk box an
nounced, “ There will be an un
scheduled beer call . . .”

Quote of the week: “ For those 
of you who have not done it, 
please do it.”

If you’ve seen Orange Juice 
Thompson hitting the books late
ly, he’s studying for his captain’s 
test.

Overheard: “ Yeah — real nice. 
I’ve never read the street signs 
at Lovington before.”

Suggestion of the month: That 
the Air Force should start issuing 
watches graduated in tenths in
stead of minutes in order to 
comply with 781 changes. What 
would they say at Form 5 if you 
logged: To—Local; From—Local?

A few of the troops are headed 
up Colorado way for a little fish
ing and a lot of beer drinking. 
Bob Jones, Rod Kelly, Majors 
Stu Levy and Bart Crews and 
others will be holding up at a 
fishing camp located in the San 
Luis Valley.

F Flight supersports, with the 
aid of Maj. Earl Hallum (ex-F 
honcho) and Neil Williams, hand
ily defeated the studs (71-04). A 
few of the wives were sent in to 
pinch hit when “ Bullet”  Murphy 
was really bearing down! Final: 
Lions 21, Christians 10, Beer Keg 
0.

Maj. Jack Nagle and frau 
hosted an evening get together 
for his F Flight IP’s, exes and 
other frequent flyers. The hos
pitality was surpassed only by the 
barbecued chicken and p u n c h  
(two gallons of rum and some 
ice).

• ______ w
w sK m  y * * *  \ . l_i

TSgt. Murray MSgt. Hancock 
MSgt. Doyle Hancock, 3500th 

Field Maintenance Squadron —
“ I have just returned from over
seas. I think the civilian image 
of the military is really good— 
they recognize the military for 
what they stand for and what 
they are trying to do.”

SMSgt. Robert Purdum, 3500th 
Organizational M a i n t e n a n c e  
Squadron — “ I think more peo
ple should be able to see more 
of the base to see what goes on 
here. I think it would improve 
relations if they could. I don’t 
think the average civilian has 
any idea of what the military is.”

SMSgt. Purdum Sgt. Ylitalo 
Sgt. David L. Ylitalo, Person

nel — “ The relations between 
civilians and airmen haven’t been 
too good at the bases I’ve been 
to, except for this one. People 
seem to be just naturally prejud
iced against the military. Today 
it is even worse because so many 
are anti-Vietnam. I suppose re
lations are always worse during 
war time than peacetime.”

Former AF Chief 
Takes CAP Post

MAXWELL AFB, Ala. (AFNS) 
—General John P. McConnell, Air 
Force chief of staff until his 
retirement in August 1969, has 
accepted the position of executive 
consultant to the Civil Air Patrol, 
General McConnell will provide 
executive level advice on CAP 
affairs dealing with organization, 
administration and overall policy.

No newcomer to C i v i l  Air 
Patrol, the retired four-star gen
eral wrote, with the late Sen. 
Burnet R. Maybank, S.C., the 
original public law passed by 
Congress in 1948 making Civil Air 
Patrol the official auxiliary of the 
Air Force.
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A N N O U N C I N G ! !
NE WE R and BETTER

N O W  O P E N
PANCAKE HOUSE 8th & 9

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
$50 UP -  ALL BILLS PAID 

Furnished — Unfurnished 1 - 2 - 3 - 4 
Bedrooms. Modern, private homes with 
complete maintenance. Good location.

CLOVER GARDENS
501 NORTH AVENUE "U " 763-8801

Between Eriskine & Clovis Road

THE R O U N D U P ,  
Reese's weekly news
paper, comes to you 
s o l e l y  through the 
courtesy of the busi
nessmen whose firms' 
products and services 
you s e e  advertised 
each week. You can 
insure that it will con
tinue to serve you by 
patronizing your ad
vertisers. T h e y  de
pend on it. And when 
you go in, say "I saw 
your ad in . . . THE 
ROUNDUP."

REMNANT
SALE

All Shapes & Sixes

$10.00 - $100.00

DuPont 501 Nylon
$5.95 Installed

Steamliner Carpet 
Cleaning

WILKINS 
Carpet Co.

747-2533
1314 East 34th

ABOVE—Amn. Alan L. Cebrian, apprentice roads and grounds 
specialist, at right, appears before a board of noncommissioned 
officers of Civil Engineer Division picking out an Airman of the 
Month for Civil Engineers. This, too, is a vital part of Civil 
Engineer work.

AT RIGHT -  TSgt. Arnold P. 
P. Miranda, deputy fire chief, 
inspects drain valve on a run
way f o a m e r used to foam 
runways. FAR RIGHT—Alvin G. 
Easley, painter, p r e p a r e s  
surface of building prior to 
painting. Both are members of 
Civil Engineer Division.

LUBBOCKmum
The Bank for the 70s . . . and Beyond.

Conquistadors Apartments
5 VERSATILE PLANS . . .  ALL WITH 

THESE LUXURIOUS EXTRAS:
LUBBOCK'S LARGEST APARTMENT POOL 

Sauna Baths •  Forty Room 
2-Acre Courtyard •  Back Door Parking
REESE PERSONNEL AND WORKING PEOPLE ONLY 

5300 West 11th Phone 795-4454 W e ’V e  

c o m e  
a  lo n g  

w a y

Aviation has come a long way. At Lubbock 
National Bank we’re proud to be acquainted 
with the personnel at Reese who are a part of 
this progress. Banking has come a long way too. 
You’ll see what we mean when you visit Your 
Bank on Base.

'FOR THE WOMAN
WHO DEMANDS THE FINEST

DOWNTOWN & MONTEREY CENTER

CASH CHARGE LAY-AWAY

Smart
Mothers-To-Be 
Save on 
Everything 
a t . . .

HOP
MATERNITY WEAR

3416 - 34th ST.

GIBSON'S DISCOUNT CENTER
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS

On
— Housewares — Jewelry — Luggage — Paint —

— Photo Equipment — Clothing — Sporting Goods — 
Small Appliances — Automobile Supplies — Pharmacy

G ibson's
2 LOCATIONS 

909 50th —  747-2568 
5025 50th —  799-4301

Open Monday thru Saturday 9:00 to 10:00 
Sundays 1:00 to 6:00

The Daily Help Rendered B y...
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...The Base Civil Engineering Division

B & V IMPORT MOTORS
JUST SOUTH OF TAHOKA TRAFFIC CIRCLE

6523 AVE. "H" PHONE 744-7802

If you don’t race, 
why buy a Triumph?

Very simple.
What makes any Triumph a 

better racing machine also 
makes it a better road machine.

From a high-torque engine 
and bump-smoothing suspen

sion to accurate rack-and-pinion 
steer ing and fade- f ree disc
brakes.

You don’t need a checkered 
flag to appreciate a Triumph.

A green light will do.

ABOVE LEFT—Barney H. Holgate, operator of the Do It Now (DIN) truck, arrives at the home of 
Mrs. Candace Waldron, wife of 2nd Lt. David Waldron, in Reese Village on a routine service call 
handled by Civil Engineers. ABOVE RIGHT—Mr. Holgate tells Mrs. Waldron that appliance mal
functions often lie in faulty controls. In 1969, the DIN truck handled nearly 10,000 such calls on 
the base. BELOW LEFT—Fire department personnel inspect batteries on a model 750 pumper at 
the fire station. From the left are James B. Moten, fire chief, L o u i s  K i m e s  and Lee R. Jolly. 
BOTTOM RIGHT—A1C Daniel E. Stephenson, heating specialist, conducts boiler water analysis at 
the base hospital boiler plant. The ¡obs shown being performed by the base Civil Engineer Division 
on this page and page 4 are but a few performed daily by CE to make living a little easier for 
military and civilian members of Reese AFB. Many of these jobs require 24-hour a day attention, 
limiting the employee to weekend and holidays off.

ABOVE—Fred Ohls, engineer (at left) and SSgt. Steven Cummins, 
draftsman, discuss placement of power supply to a building 
being planned for construction at Reese. Most construction at 
Reese starts here—on the drafting board. BELOW—Elwin R. 
Gilley, refrigeraion shop mechanic, repairs a condenser fan 
assembly at the refrigeration shop.

AH photos on this page and 
page 4 are U. S. Air Foree 
Photos by Sgt. Michael Wiss- 
man of the base photo lab.
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GOOD TURN—Reese AFB Boy Scouts Robert Purdum, fore
ground, David Couch, center, and David Zasimowich, all mem
bers of Troop 548, aid in the loading of canned goods for 
Hurricane Celia victims. Boy Scouts devoted two days to collect
ing the food from Reese Village and Reese Trailer Court. (U.S. 
Air Force Photo)

Personal Affairs Orientation 
Set Thursday A t Service Club

‘Mr. Tibbs’ Feature Attraction 
A t Base Theater This Week

By Mrs. Marvin Eichmeier 
Publicity Chairman

A Personal Affairs orientation 
will be held at 8:45 a.m. Thursday 
in Mathis Service Club. This 
orientation will be hosted by the 
Family Service volunteers and 
refreshments will be s e r v e d  
during the break.

The orientation will serve all 
military families in many areas. 
Subjects such as medical care 
will be covered and questions 
answered that may save the mili
tary family countless dollars if 
they are aware of the benefits 
offered. There will also be needed 
information on areas such as Air 
Force aid, legal assistance, Red 
Cross and retirement .

Two extremely important areas 
that will be covered are survivor 
benefits and financial planning.

There will also be a short nar
ration on Family Service volun
teers and what one could do to 
help others in their time of need.

All wives and husbands are in
vited to attend. Free nursery will

Children’s Dental 
Appointments Due

Now is the time to make 
children’s Preventive Dentis
try Program appointments for 
children with birthdays in 
October.

Full information is available 
in handout Wing Regulation 
162-2, available at the base 
exchange, commissary, gen
eral therapy clinic and dental 
clinic.

be provided. Call for reservations 
at 885-2203.

REMINDER: Family Services 
September board meeting will be 
Monday at the c e n t e r  at 9:30 
a.m. All volunteers and interested 
wives are welcome. Free nursery 
will be provided.

CHAMPUS Change
DENVER (AFNS) — Qualified 

psychologists may now be paid 
by the Civilian Health and Medi
cal Care Program of the Uniform
ed Services (CHAMPUS) for auth
orized care to eligible benefici
aries without the necessity of hav
ing their patients referred to 
them by physicians.

Football and golfing films are 
now being shown every Sunday 
at 3 p.m. at Mathis Service Club. 
Refreshments are also served at 
the showings. Free food is also 
being served all military person
nel on Wednesday and game night 
will be back starting Sept. 28.

The schedule for the week at 
the service club is:

Today — Watermelon bust, 8 
p.m.

Tomorrow — Free juke box 
night, 6-8 p.m.

Sunday — Coffee call, 2 p.m.; 
football and golfing films, 3 p.m.

Monday — Ceramics, 9:30 a.m.
Tuesday — 1970 Photo Contest; 

ceramics and chess club, 7 p.m.
Wednesday — Ceramics, chess 

club and hot dogs and drinks, 7 
p.m.

Suspense, drama and comedy 
highlight this week’s activity at 
the base theater.

Tonight
“ Watermelon Man”  is tonight’s 

attraction at the theater. Starring 
comedian Godfrey Cambridge as 
a brash white suburbanite who 
wakes up one morning and dis
covers that he has turned black 
and Estelle Parsons as his wife 
who must cope with the multi
tudinous problems which result, 
the film is rated R, restricted, 
persons under 17 will not be ad
mitted unless accompanied by 
parent or guardian.

Tomorrow
Kerwin Matthews and Viviane 

V e n t u r a  star in tomorrow’s 
matinee feature, “ Battle Beneath 
The Earth.”  Rated G, the movie 
is s u g g e s t e d  for general 
audiences.

Pernell Roberts and Alexandra 
Bastedo c o m b i n e  talents in 
tomorrow evening’s attraction, 
“ Kashmiri Run.”  Set in Tibet in 
1951 during the Chinese-Commu
nist take-over of that country, this 
exciting adventure film is rated 
R.

Sunday
Lee J. Cobb portrays a South

ern a t t o r n e y  who takes the 
divorce case of a black man, 
Roscoe Lee Browne, whose wife 
is fooling around with a white 
policeman, Anthony Z e r b e, in 
“ The Liberation Of L. B. Jones.”

Y outh Activities 
For September 
Include Dances

The Reese AFB youth center 
will sponsor dances over the next 
three weekends for the Teen Club 
and Pre-Teen Club, plus several 
special events.

A Hippie Dance is scheduled for 
7 p.m. tonight featuring “ The 
Disicples”  (sic) for the Pre-Teen 
Club with the same group ap
pearing tomorrow night from 8 
to 11 p.m. for the Teen Club.

The Pre-Teen Club will hold a 
scavenger hunt Sept. 18, while the 
following night the Teen Club 
will hold a record hop from 8 to 
11 p.m.

On Sept. 25, the Pre-Teen Club 
will dance from 7 to 9 p.m. to the 
music of “ The Lemon Coffin,”  
while on Sept. 26, the Teen Club 
will dance to the music of the 
“ Flyte”  from 8 to 11 p.m.

A pre-school playtime is cur
rently underway at the youth 
center for children 3-6 years of 
age. For more information call 
Mrs. Annice Martin, ext. 2140.

Thursday — Personal Affairs 
orientation, 8:45 a.m.; ceramics, 
9:30 a.m.

NOTICE — The Reese AFB 
Talent Show has been changed 
from Monday to Sept. 21 at 7:30 
p.m. in the base theater.

AUTO INSURANCE 
—  Liability —

ALL AGES -  RANKS 
PAY-BY-THE-MONTH

Vaughn - Watson
Agency

3812 34th SW 5-5561

The movie is rated R.
Tuesday

Dan Blocker, TV’s Hoss Cart
wright, stars with Mickey Rooney, 
Nanette Fabray, Jim Backus and 
Wally Cox in Tuesday’s hilarious 
western farce, “ The Cockeyed 
Cowboys Of Calico County.”  A 
story of high jinks in the Old 
West and complete with mail
order brides, the movie is rated 
G.

Wednesday and Thursday
The week’s feature attraction 

returns Sidney Poitier in the role 
of cool, calculating and dedicated 
police detective V i r g i l  Tibbs 
which won him much acclaim in 
five-Academy Award winner “ In 
The Heat Of The Night.”  “ They 
Call Me Mister Tibbs”  co-stars 
Martin L a n d a u  and Barbara 
McNair and is set in San Fran
cisco. A high-v o 11 a g e, action- 
packed mystery, the movie is 
rated GP, all ages admitted with 
parental guidance suggested.

Patronize Your
Advertisers

•WOT TEXAS LARGEST CYCLE DEALER"

FINANONC m OUR OFFKE

SALES •  SERVICE 
PARTS

747-3505 
3108 Ave. H

W A T C H  R E P A I R
We Specialize In 

Repairs On SEIKO And 
All Types of Jeweled Watches 

— Custom Made Mothers' Rings -  
YOUR BX WATCH BAND FITTED FREE

HANK'S JEWELRY
1652 - 13th ST. (Across from Sears) PHONE 765-8205
rtANK LANKFORD, U.S. Army Retired CERTIFIED WATCHMAKEK

Terms To Suit Air Force Personnel

Move out
with an HFC Traveloan

Leave time coming up? Let HFC help you 
move out . . .  on a trip home or to some vaca
tion spot. .. with an HFC Traveloan. It’ll cover 
every cost. And you can repay when you re
turn, on your choice of convenient terms. Call 
or come in today.

Need up to $2500 or more?

1008 13th Street 
PHONE: 765-9391

For Expert Watch 
Repair See Your 

Former BX Jeweler

Service Club Activities Varied
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BAYLOR
THE VALUE SWISS WATCH!

ELAPSE^TIMMNDICATOR^
I jcalendarJ  W H¡SHOCK- .. g  H f l Î H j
[ r e s is ta n t* ! w&jsm 
I i 7jewelsJH  
B l u m in o u sBBB feS
1  HANDS A N D R H  
I  MARKERS B Ë In f l

WATER- 
RESISTANT 
TESTED TO 
6 0 0 F T ^ ^
T R Ò P IC I  
STRAP 1
S W È ? T Ï
SECONDS 
HAND ■

as long as case and crystal are intact

How A A f e d  fa  A M s?

V E T E R A N S !
Complete VA 

Approved Flight 

Training

SLATON AIRPORT
HELICOPTER —  AIRPLANE

Government Pays 90%

PHONE

828- 6771 

OR

829- 2505

KARATE CHAMP—Mike Ruff, son of TSgt. and Mrs. William D. 
Ruff, proudly displays the 2nd place trophy awarded him during 
the Texas State Karate Championship Tournament held in Ft. 
Worth, Tex., Aug. 29-30. Eight-year-old Mike won five of six 
matches, losing out in the finals to teammate Gilbert Valdez, 
9, of Lubbock. Mike holds the rank of green belt and is under 
the instruction of Rick Vaughn of Lubbock. (U.S. Air Force Photo)

Reese Youth Football Team 
Opens Season Play Sunday

The Reese entry in the Youth 
Football League of Lubbock, the 
Rattlers, open their season Sun
day in a game scheduled for 1:30 
p.m. at the 0 . L. Slaton Junior 
High School football field against 
the Colts.

The Reese team has been in 
practice for two weeks now on

the base, and Sunday will mark 
the first competition of the sea
son for the youngsters. Base per
sonnel are invited to attend and 
to root for the team of their 
choice.

Sunday’s game will be the first 
of six games scheduled for the 
Rattlers over the next t w o  
months. They play the Redskins 
at 3 p.m. Sept. 20 at Evans Junior 
High School; the Rams at 3 p.m. 
Sept. 27 at Smylie Wilson Junior 
High School, the Saints at 1:30 
p.m. Oct. 4 at Mackenzie Junior 
High School; the Giants at 3 p.m. 
Oct. 11 at Alderson Junior High 
School, have a week off, then con
clude their season at 1:30 p.m. 
Oct. 25 against the Eagles at 
Evans Junior High School.

f Save up to $150 on
NEW CAR 

LOANS
>vjL AM •* V *• ^  • 0 '

We can put you behind the 
wheel of a brand new car and 
save you money on financing. 
S t o p  in and get complete 
information.

S3 S M S
L U B B O C K ,  T E X A S

1401 A V EN U E  Q Phone P O rfe r 3-7061 

MEMBER F .D .I.C .

CHARTER SERVICE
OLD MEXICO —  CANADA 
HOW ABOUT LAS VEGAS?

NEW CHEROKEE 6— (7 PLACE) 
CHEROKEE 180— (4 PLACE)

NORTH OF SLATON, TEXAS

Patronize Y our Advertisers

ZALES*
JE W E L E R S

Snell Drug
Open ’til 10 P.M.

7 Days A Week 
We Specialize In

Gifts —  Magazines —  Cosmetics 
1221 University POI>!833

USED CARS
CLEAN -  LOW MILEAGE! !

*70 Fiat —  Coupe —  5,000 ML 
'70 M.G. —  Convertible —  3,000 Mi. 

f67 Cortina —  2-Dr. Sedan
Big Stock NEW FORDS —  NEW Mercurys 

NEW Ford Pickups

For the best price in West Texas

FO R D
MERCURY ë r ' l

ERNEST GENTRY

Call Without 
Charges 
Lubbock No.
PO 2-5045

Hwy. 116 
West to . . . 
LEVELLAND, 

TEXAS

FMS, AB Gp. 
Leading Reese 
Football Race

Kerry Davis led the Field Main
tenance Squadron to two wins in 
the American Division of the 
Reese AFB Intramural Flag Foot
ball League to keep FMS unde
feated in league play.

In defeating Student Squadron 
#1, 16-12, and Comm. Squadron, 
26-8, on Aug. 31 and Sept. 2 re
spectively, Davis threw seven 
touchdown passes to keep FMS 
atop the American Division.

In National League activity, 
Air Base Group scored an 8-0 
win over the 3501st Pilot Train
ing Squadron. The winning touch
down came on a 30-yard pass 
from quarterback Frank Karlin 
to Duane Ortiz. Earlier in the 
week, Air Base Group had handed 
OMS a 24-14 defeat. The two wins 
left Air Base Group atop the Na
tional Division with a 3-0 record.

In other National Division ac
tivity, 3501st PTS bested Class 
71-08, 14-8, and Supply Squadron, 
36-6 to hold down second place 
with a 2-1 record.

Standings through Sept. 4 are 
as follows:

AMERICAN DIVISION
TEAM W L
FMS ................ ................3 0
Hospital ......... ............. 1 1
Student Sq. . . . ............. 1 1
Class 71-05 . . . .............0 0
Comm. Sq. . . . .............0 3

NATIONAL
TEAM

DIVISION
W L

Air Base Gp. ................3 0
3501st PTS . . . ................2 1
OMS ................ .............1 1
Supply ............. .............0 2
Class 71-08 ____.............0 2

Team Captures 
Golf Tourney

John Ross and Ron White were 
12 under par in winning the 
Reese AFB partnership Labor 
Day Golf Tournament held Sat
urday, Sunday and Monday at 
the base golf course.

Ross and White were 11 strokes 
better than the teams of Denver 
Parrett and Byron Gamble and 
Jim Comeaux and John K. Smith, 
both of whom tied for second 
place at 431. In an ensuing play
off, the team of Parrett-Gamble 
beat Comeaux-Smith on the first 
hole of sudden-death for the 
second-place prize money.

Fourth place went to Russ 
Sanders and Pete Boissonneal 
with a team score of 434. First 
place was worth $32 in merchan
dise to each contestant ($64 to 
the team), second place $24, 
third place $16 and fourth place 
$8.

A total of 16 teams participated 
in the three-day tournament.

MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE
FOR ALL MAKES  

C Y C L E  C I T Y ,  IN C .
747-3505 31 08 Ave.  "H"

BERRY AUTO
Specializing In Sports Coupes 

and Performance Cars

MANY MODELS
EQUIPPED ALL WAYS

★  ★  ★  ★
Only Corvette Corner 

in Lubbock
19th & L TOM STARR

763-5361 DICKIE JACKSON
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Bonus Payment 
Added To Bonds

WASHINGTON (AFPS)—A one- 
half per cent bonus payment will 
be added to interest rates paid 
to longer-term holders of U. S. 
Savings Bonds.

Tuesday Open 
House Coming 
At Thrift Shop

By Mrs. Timonthy Chatagnier 
Publicity Chairman

Y a’ll come! The thrift shop will 
be having its open house Tuesday 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Free cof
fee and cookies will be served.

This will mark the beginning of 
winter items, and no more sum
mer items will be accepted after 
this date. On this day only there 
will be no consignments. Remem
ber that the Thrift Shop is here 
to serve the base. It is a service 
for retired p e r s o n n e l  and for 
military and civilian personnel 
stationed or employed at Reese 
AFB. The public is admitted for 
purchase only.

The Thrift Shop is located in 
building 246 on Avenue C, and 
is open every Tuesday and Fri
day from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. No 
more than 25 items may be 
brought in for sale at a time. 
All clothing must be pressed and 
cleaned. All proceeds from the 
thrift shop go to on-base charities 
and other Air Force projects. If 
you would like to give a few 
hours of your time once a week 
to work in the Thrift Shop, con
tact Mrs. Roger Carroll at 792- 
3966.

Don’t throw away that vase 
your Great Aunt Ollie gave you 
or that “ what-ever-it-is”  your 
Uncle Elmer surprised you with 
last Christmas. What you need 
to do with these items is donate 
them to the OWC executive 
board’s White Elephant Booth for 
the Bazaar. If you live on-base, 
contact Mrs. George Swanson, 217 
Harmon, 885-2116; or Mrs. Tim
othy Chatagnier, 218 Harmon, 885- 
4920. If you live off-base, contact 
Mrs. Henry Proctor, 3418 62nd, 
792-2938. All these ladies would 
be more than happy to take any 
White Elephants off your hands 
except the “ real thing,”  of 
course.

The Officers W i v e s  Club’s 
bridge will be Thursday at 9:30 
a.m. in the Officers Open Mess.

Gassified
Ads

The bonus, raising the effective 
interest rate on new Bonds held 
to maturity from five to five-and- 
a-half per cent, was signed into 
law by President Nixon in late 
August.

The increase, retroactive to 
June 1, 1970, will also result in 
improved yields on outstanding 
Series E and Series H Bonds, a 
Treasury announcement said.

In addition to Bonds sold after 
June 1, outstanding E Bonds that 
have not reached their first ma
turity will receive a one-half per 
cent increase in yield for semi
annual interest periods beginning 
on or after June 1, payable as a 
bonus at maturity.

Similarly, outstanding E Bonds 
that have reached first maturity 
—or are extended beyond first 
maturity while the bonus is in 
effect—will have the one-half per 
cent credited at the end of each 
semiannual interest period be
ginning on or after June 1 through 
their next maturity, payable 
whenever the B o n d s  are re
deemed.

Regarding S e r i e s  H Bonds 
Treasury said those purchased 
after June 1 would yield approxi
mately 5.12 per cent for the first 
5 years and 6 per cent for the 
remaining 5 years to maturity, 
providing an over-all yield of 5y2 
per cent from date of issue to 
date of maturity.

SINGLE GRADUATE—Mrs. Phillip M. T h o r n e  pins the wings 
of U. S. Air Force pilot on her husband, 2nd Lt. Phillip M. 
Thorne, Class 71-02, in special ceremonies Sept. 4 in the wing 
commander's office at Reese. Lieutenant Thorne was called home 
on emergency leave because of the death of his mother the day 
before Class 71-02 was to have graduated. He returned Sept. 4 
for the ceremony. (U.S. Air Force Photo)

Installations Report Available 
Excess Family Housing Units

Gen. Simler. . .
(Continued From Page 1) 

Forces organization to convert to 
the Republic F-105 Thunderchief.

Following an assignment as 
commander of t h e  Tactical 
Fighter Weapons Center at Nel
lis AFB, Nev., General Simler 
went to Southeast Asia (SEA).

While assigned to SEA he was 
director of Operations of the 
Seventh Air Force and in the Re
public of Vietnam, flew combat 
missions in every tactical strike 
aircraft assigned to the 7th.

He was then assigned to Head
quarters U.S. Air Force and 
served as director of Operations.

General Simler’s new com
mand is the largest military 
school system in the Free World. 
Specializing in four main areas 
. . . recruiting, military training, 
technical training a n d  flying 
training, ATC has 16 bases and 
105 field training detachments.

His decorations include the 
Distinguished Service Medal with 
one Oak Leaf Cluster, Legion of 
Merit, Distinguished Flying Cross 
with one Oak Leaf Cluster, Air 
Medal with 11 Oak Leaf Clusters, 
Purple Heart and the Vietnamese 
Cross of Gallantry.

He is married to the former 
Eleanor Bergeron. The couple 
has five children, George, Pierre, 
Catherine, Eleanor and Michael.

SEPTEMBER MEMBER -  Mrs. 
Stuart Grindel has been chosen 
the NCO Wives Club member 
of the month for September. 
Prudy has been a member of 
the NCOWC for the past year 
and has served as acting vice 
president and a member of the 
board of governors. (U.S. Air 
Force Photo)

Personnel officials h a v e  re
leased the latest list of Contin
ental United States installations 
reporting family housing units in 
excess of their immediate require
ments for assigned personnel.

Personnel receiving permanent 
change of station orders for an 
unaccompanied tour of duty over
seas may apply for these housing 
units for their families while they 
are gone.

Included in the list are 215 of
ficers’ and 520 enlisted men’s 
units at Schilling Manor Sub-Post, 
Kan. From date of application at 
Schilling, it takes approximately 
60-90 days to confirm a reserva
tion and another 10-15 to occupy 
the housing.

Fort Campbell, Ky., reports 65 
officers’ and 60 enlisted men’s 
units are in excess of present re
quirements there. Another 297 of
ficers’ and 11 enlisted men’s units 
are available at Roswell Housing 
Authority, N.M., w h i l e  White 
Sands Missile Range, N.M., has 
31 officers’ and 71 enlisted men’s 
units available. Dugway Proving 
Ground, Utah, reports 13 units 
available for enlisted men and

Port of Moses Lake Authority, 
Wash., has 44 officers’ units avail
able. All of these units are avail
able from the present time to an 
indefinite time in the future.

Interested personnel should con
tact the Consolidated Base Per
sonnel Office for details on whom 
to contact at each installation for 
reservations, facilities available 
and the type of housing the avail
able units are.

Engineering Conference Oct. 12-14
NEW YORK (AFNS)— “ Trans

portation — an “ Interdisciplinary 
Challenge,”  will be the theme of 
the Joint Transportation Engi
neering Conference Oct. 12-14 in 
Chicago hosted by the American 
Society of Mechanical Engineers.

D O N  C R O W
West Texas' 

Hottest Chevy Dealer
Loop 28 9  & Slide Rd. 

792-5141

KEY AUTO SUPPLY
NO. 1 NO. 3

Open 7 Days a Week . . „
34th & Quaker 17th and Ave‘ H
Phone 795-5235 Phone 765-5551

USE OUR MACHINE SHOP

17” SYLVANIA TV in good working 
order, only $29. Call 799-2068

SCM Marchant professional quality 
adding machine. Adds, subtracts 

and multiplies. Cost $190, will sell for 
$84. Call 799-2068

23” BLACK and white TV in fine 
condition, only $49. Call 799-2068

AMPEX 2161 ultra-automatic stereo 
tape recorder. In new condition, 

complete with mikes and speakers. 
Guaranteed for one year by Ampex. 
Cost $500, will sell for only $319. 
Call Jim at 799-2068

1963 PONTIAC Tempest, air condition
ed, radio, heater, almost new tires, 

V-8, good second car. Contact Captain 
Little. 885-4383

SEARS Coldspot air conditioner, 18,- 
500 BTU, $75; Childcraft walnut 

crib w/mattress, $40; Cosco playpen, 
$15; blue stroller, $15; high chair, 
$10; and infant seat, $5. Call 885- 
4944

1965 CHEVELLE Malibu station wagon, 
power, air, radio, heater, tape deck. 

Will sell for $1,200. Call SW 5-3769 
after 5 p.m.

Photography Contest Scheduled 
Wednesday A t Service Club

Entries for the Reese AFB 
portion of the Air Force Photo
graphy C o n t e s t  must be into 
Mathis Service Club by Wednes
day.

Meanwhile, the services of three 
professional photographers from 
three separate studios in Lubbock 
have been obtained to judge the 
contest. They are Don Burnett of 
Koen’s Photography, Bob Bishop 
of Campus Camera Center and 
Leo Quirrels of Avalon Studios.

The contest is open to active 
duty military personnel only.

Entries will be accepted in 
three groups—monochrome prints

(black and white), color prints 
and color transparencies. Each 
group will contain eight cate
gories—people, children, animals, 
action, scenic, military life, still 
life and experimental.

A complete list of the rules and 
application blanks may be ob
tained at Mathis Service Club.

Winning entries at Reese will 
be forwarded to Air Training 
Command for further judging. 
Winners there will be sent to 
Lowry AFB, Colo., for judging in 
the Air Force Photography Con
test scheduled Oct. 1-6.

LOOK
PINTO — SEPTEMBER 11

Friday, September 11

See'n is believe'n 
at metropolitan Lubbock's 

near you Ford dealer.

15 minutes by Hwy. 84-— 
I minute by S.W. Bell

SMITH FORD, INC.
DOWN 84 on the BY-PASS . .  . 763-8005 

S L A T O N ,  T E X A S

A N N O U N C I N G ! !
N E WE R and BETTER

N O W  O P E N
PANCAKE HOUSE 8th & <?

W. D. WILKINS
22 04  Avenue “G”

DISTRIBUTING 
COMPANY 
SH 7-166«

*  Camera Equipment
Luggage *  Sporting Goods
*  Jewelry *  Stereos

4 *  Appliances *  Carpet & Gifts
*  Lawn Equipment

Ç iia m o 'n d

SHOW ROOM HOURS
Monday thru Friday, 9:00 to 5:30 

Saturday, 9:00 to 5:00

LAY-AWAY

We import the fine diamonds w< 
sell. Your assurance of quality 

is the Registered Diamond 
Appraisal supplied with 

each diamond.


